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PREFACE

J

4.

The Institute fqc Responsive Education Reports are an mitg.42wth of

'PE's continuing thterest in citizen participation in educatiOnai decision--.

-making. The studpon which this Report'is based was.made possible, in part,

by the National'Institute of Education grant no..6-79-0036.. Earlier versions
]

' of thig Repcirt by Charles T. Kerchner,,Douglas E. Mitchell, Gabrielle Pryor
t

P
8

and WaYne irdk were presented 'before meetings of the Informationl Project'.

for Educationntletwork and the Amercian Educational Research Agsociation in the

#spring of.1981. sr
. .

The contents of thiS Report and the opinions expressed ate solely;thdse

of the authors an do not necessarily reflect the policy, of. NIE or IRE.

.

,N

Editing-and production work at IRewas the responsibility of Gian S. 4
.4;

4

. --.Lopthardo,-aj.ded by *Men fieleen.1W. Dane Rudolph, Janet R. Holtz,Karen Garafola

\\--: and Mopica Bignelli alpo assisted in the production of this Repot, '^
, .. 4
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ABSTRACT s

a

This 11;eport examineso.the varioN means by which citizens chooseto
t

influen6e

gainjng.

and four s

1 .

\. i .
.

. . -fromsiasue.information.to ettlement: Contained in this -Report are:
, -,,

:fo The finding that although citizens rare participate, directly in'-

collective-bargaining (ojwing to the closed nature of such
. ,. :

negotiations), their influence may nevertheless )14e quite strong
4

school policies within the'pontexi of educational chaledtive bar-

It isWe'result of lbtudy oi four schOol districts in California
chdol districts in Illinois through an entire bargaih4g cycle--

e.g. through,school board.recall votes r elections.

A description of the-movementtfromiclient participation
to citizen participationo,in which parents who see them-

-

selves as protecting the rights q,lf their children beqome

converted into Citizens intentIon.altering or anizational

policy and practice.!

,:The criteria for.citizencyWrticipati1.or whicir include three'
..

different arenas for decisAnmaking: lthe,legal/political '
A

g,

1

.a2ena, theprofassionalibureaucratic.arana, and the' arena
4

, of labor relations. -

."
,.. Three models of schpol.democracy and equ lity of influence:

. .

informed'competition. in which equity ce ters on a perception
. .

cof legitimaqy in how decisions are made; issue'responsiveness
,in which eciity centers on a-fihding of legitimacy in what. .. *

..

' is decided; and dissatisfaction; in which equity ceners On .
J.
a

a-findinp of legitiftiacy'of the individuals who make decisions:

A:descripti.on of policies of influence and participation.

s R6ort"contludes that'if the logiC of-the decisions citizens make
- in choosing how. and when to participate leads them away from collective bar-.

.' gaining (as it appears to be doinq), then public' policy attention'ought to be
focuseakon means of altering'6>itizen influence, rather than one direct parti-
cipation.

4.10.1*
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CitiZen ierticipation has'been an important poliCy emphasis in education
.

for tit generatien the same generation that has witnessed the growth of active

and influential teachrs' organizakions and the, transformation.of public

schools into unionizedwork'environment. During this period, the involve-
*

sent of parents in school district decisionmaking has been eXpan from the.

citizen involvement movement of the 1950's,' an offsholot of humdrelations

management, to a means of,citizen participation intended to yield substantial

influence.
2

-"Becauseboth citizens and unions have sought,access, influence and legi-

timation in educational' decisionmaking, it is not surprising,that they have

tended tp clash. Nowhere has the clash been more obvious than in citizen

group-attempts to partidipate in collective bargaining.3 Citizen organjtations

hold:that collective bargaining, in effect, preempts impOrtant Areas of school

policy' by 411,cating resources through mechanism hat are closed' to thg,0

According to the Executive Dirntor of a taxpayers' aSSociatiOn in a large

) l
The-. Education Atsociation counts about 1.8 million members 'and'the

'
*

-
.

Arierioir''Federation of Teachers.about.'450,0001 Their combined number's account
for approximately,91 percent.of the public sch061 teachers in the United States.
As an inatstry, public school teaching is more heavily unionized than steel-
making or construction. FOi union growth and state statutes, see: Anthony M:
-CressWelland.Michel .3.',Murehy with Charles T. Kerchner, Teachers, Unions, apd
Collective Bargaining in Public Education (Berkeley, CA: McCutphan, 1980).F ,. .... i .

2 . ,

.Fora summary of the, citizen papticipation movement and its history, see: .

Donald B. Reed and Douglas E:Mitchell, "The Structur9 o ,CitizenPalticipation:
Public Decisions for PUblic ,Schoolt," in Public Testimony on Public Schools,
editors Shelly Weinstein and*Douglas E. Mitchell (Berkeley, CA: McCutchan,

13.,1975) , pp. 122-159, ; ,

...,,,!

( .
.. /3 , -,1----------4.-.;A detailed bibliography of .other citizen pLticioatibri literatUre can be

,/found in Don Davies and Ross Zerchykov, Citizen Participation in Education:
Annotated Bibliograpl4y, 2nd edition't (Boston: Institute for-'Responsive -0-

, Education, 1978). , -.
.1
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California city,: "Collective bargaining is.,the most impossible' thing to get

your arms around. The negotiators fo r both sides say that to be succgbsful,

things have to be p rivate --!that going public binds or.inhibits them. they.

don't like. to be.public until they're all done:" His association members,

meet publicly and privately, with board mdmbers to, as he says, "pressure them
to maintain a hard linedtoughenup evaluationof teachers, demand trade-offs,
and go to the w;.11 on bOding"arbittaiion."4

Teacher organizations typically '. .

. .

view patents as a threat and as illegitimate, unwelcome visitors. Politics,
/

contends Albert Shanker, president of the American Federation Of Teachers, is
,,not the parent's

1
place. ,

..
,

1,When it comes to,student'achievement, the most important role
for parents is not committee work, politics, or a role in school
governance. It is what they do with their own child in thir

,own home-that counts, how much they help, and how 'much they
145'reinforce what goes on -in school. ; .

-
-DIth respect to student achievement, Shaiikerniiaywell be right, tut it is pre-

. ' cisely 6e:relationship of lay people to policy that has bee6 brought into
A

gueStion by'citizen activists. As David Seele', former executive director of New

York City's Public Education Association; says: "The teacher power movement,

like all such,movements, has limits, and these limits are rapidly being .
6 1reached as patents and citizens become disaffected.

By and large, teacher.organizationtand
school Administrators have been

successful in keeping' parents awax from the bargaining process. 'This has not

been a diffidult task.' Usually citizens have4not attempted to participate, but
.whenthey have, labor and management agree on excluding outsiders. Thus, it
came as a big surprise that, in the eight School diStricts we,studied, citizens

4
From field notes.

5
.0

Albert.Shanker, New York Tomes, December 2, 1979, p. E9 (advertisement).

;David. Seeley, "The Basis for a'New-Parent-Teacher Relationship in Collec-:
tive Bargaihinginjublic Access: Citizens and Collective Bargaining in the

. Public Schools, editor'RObert.E...DoheAy (Ithaca, New York New York State
School of Industrial and Labor RelatiOnS1, Cornell Univerqity, 1979), pp. 37-38.A' ,

'
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were -highly influential in determining the ourselOf school relor relations)
.

they were influential; but they did nit participate directly. Citizens, indi---

vidually and in organizations, influence he tone ofilabcr relations, the
16*

toughness or meekness of the parties at he bargaining table, and frequently

the issues. In additiori,.citizens wet highly influential in other decisional

arenas that. affected employee re".atio s sigh as co rts,_the state legislatures .

and electoral politics.'
/

a This seeming paradox of low d ect participation and high i e has
6led us to two conclusions. First there, is a logic' to the 4Q6isions citizens

make in choosing how and when t9 participate that,lea s them away from collec-

tive bargaining. That logic i olves the conversion o particularistic, child- .'

centered 'participation into citizen.participation.aime at, altering organize-

tional policy and practice. 'The logic of participatio Involves choices of

where and.how to participa r Because his is the cas , the logic of particiL,
/ r,

. pation leads citizens to rd alterdati paths of poll influence.

tecond, if the log' of participation leads citize s 'away froM.interven-
.

tions in collective'. gaining as itlappearsyto be doin , then public policy

attention -ought to focused on mans ofaltering citi en influence rather
.

than direct participation. Here again, the choices of ere to participate,

in t,,e decision c le and where in the,organization are ibiortant.

THE CHOICE TO ARTICIFATE:/WHEBE AND HOW_

Method, Org ization andaidkground of the Study

Our cgliclusions are grounded in 18 months of field ork in four school.

districts in California and 'four in Illknais which were ntensively studied
-.__.

Apr an dntire bargaining cycle -7 from issue .formation t settlement. Each
.

. .
..2 .

district hadan active and potent teachers' organization affiliated with,
. ,,

either the National, Education Association dr the America Federation of Teachers.

, ,

/
k.., EaCh.district had a contract which eXpired,during 1979. nrollment in the study

/ .

.diStricts ranged from approximately 700' students to more an 120,000, -/ ,.

Both states.are.populous ands highly dive4se, but the have-46ite-different, ,

legal settings for school labor relations. Illinois has o public sector labor

,relations statute, and its schools bargain under a series of case law decisions,

3

9
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.

that, in effect, gi4e school boards the . right to recognize teacherorganizati,on44

ass bargaining agents, but not the obligation to :D.so.

,

California'has'a bargain-
.

. . .

ing statute, one that pecifically includes . a provision'for pnblicl,zing.;initial
'

.
...

\demands of teachers management and holding school board'hearings,over their:
..,

, ,

---r,c,, t .1 k
ontents: ,

..
.

I.

,

'''11

' Repeated open -tended interviews were held'with perSons active.in the dis-
1.. ...,,,

. ..4. , ...5 trict's collective bargaining and with other interests or interest groups sur - "2,
. 6 ..

rounding the' school district'. In most, districts, we were also able to .observe.
,

bargaining sesslitims, the caucuses oftoth management and fabdr, management'.

meetings such iS `the superintendent's cabinet, andteacher organization meetings.. .1 ,

Pertinent docum nts were also reviewed -- these ranging from the collective bars $

1gaining contrac, and its history to current newspaper:articles.
, +

.

The analys s of field visits, notes-and-other artifacts followed.
8

We-, "
\ir

notes ...,

\

.\created catego ies and patterns that were consistent across.jall eightdiatricts
/ ... .

and subsequent y developed propositions aboutcitzen participation: Our'find-
1

ings will be lustrated here through the use of three examples of citiLn parr

ticipation_anc influence. Each'example will'be presented in several successive'
-iterations sc5, that the logic of participation and its relationship to citizen

;
-i-,

- 'II
influenceiunt7lAs as the illustration is develppa:', - -

Participation, Low, Influence High . .

In the eight sample districts; we found only two cases of dir ect partici-

pation by citizens in the collective bargaining process, despite opportunities
4 J .. 4'for greater Participation: What was most surprising was that the special struc-

tures' for citizen.input called fO- under Californialaw Were.so seldom and.in-

consequen iilly,used.
9

This initial impression Was_intensified by arepresen-

tative sa qle of 30 California districts in which there was no substantive

7
"California GovernMen Code4.,Sec. 3547.

8
For a me thodological i tr duction see: Barney G. Glaser' and Anselm L.

Strauss, "The Discovery of G ded Theory:.Strategies for 'Qualitative Research,".
(Chicago: Aldine, 1973).x,

John' R. Pis
\\ia,

" Florida Style ," (Morgantown., West
Virginia: West Viriginia UniveeditYs4 1980). Ns\

l
V
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°counterproposal' made through the public hearing ,mechanigm'called for in that
.7 :state's public sector coflective.bargaininglaw. In 'one distract, the League. .

,Of Women Voters expended substantial effort to get the school board to:adopt
'

- .
.,2 5 4:4., 0 .

sp4cific.proOedures.for public comment oninitial.proposals, but; after being
1/4.

adopted, those.procedUres were used only once. In,tW Cai2fo'rnia districtS, .

.
- -.1 ..

, .

groups attempted to gain access to thelpargaining table'ad'observers. Thej.r
, *

.46.
.

1
_

...-

requests were denied. .No further attempt was made to. obtain access to the. . . ..-
, .

bargaining table
.

of to present either la,boror.minigement."with-igues.or con- -- 0 .

. ,-" :diions that 'he citizens' organizations wanted bargained. We found ,oil 'dis-, .
4 .

_.. .triCt in each state
/

(outside of our study districts) in which bargaini g had\ I. ,-._. ., r\
been actually obened to the public. However, the ppblic observers were barred.

. c ,

"from participation in the negotiations, arid, as'far as we could observe, this.
. . ,

openness of neg6tiations did notaffect their course:, This 4ppearselsete be.

i
a

'the ggheral case in Florida; the only state in which there is open,statewide\
. -

barga,ining. /
.. \..

lly- ,Citizen influence, however, is a subetantia different matter. At each r,\ ' . .
of/the'eight study sites, we.found,citizen influence- instrumental in changing ".

the course-of l'abor
r
relations thrpugh the official perception Of"the.teaghers'

it 4 .

'

. ...

union= from renegade radicals to legitimats,..opRonenti anA through changing tKe -

citizens'. perception from being cothfo rtable partners ,with theac-litiinistration to
..

ALpublic employees that need watchinl.10 Threesaythe
-'

eight sites.are'illustrafed
-.

. . -,.. .
.

in. the case studies below -(naraes- of-towns ,ana individuals\have been altered) :
N .

i s . . . if .;Case 1: sbuth Garfield.. South Garfield is all old,_ staid
-rith both a history and a civic identity. As One observer 'put
it, "There'4 a lot South, in South-Garfield." Municipal con-
flict here-are alway low key, but the coming of teacher collec-1 7-1-1-

t tive.baegaining mas.as conflict - laden' as any recent event. 'The
.

teachers had been negotiating for nearly nine months; there had. .. . (.,,

been informational picketing and A whiff-of a sUeiyesthreat, and .-- s..,.

'...

.. .
,t ,.,

, ..
10' °--For .a. detailed explication 'of the develOpment. Of collective bargaAing in,

rschools-through three generations, see--Douglas Mitchell, ChArlesor:Kerchner,,
Gabrielle, prior, and WAYne trck, "The 'Tact. of Collective Bargaining on Schpol

7.1)

..t.

District Management and Governance," AMerican Journal of.Education,. 89,2
(P'eb4pary 1981): 147188.
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\______

there were charges and countercharges about the district's ability
Alt

to -end the bafgainingiimpasse by raising its salary offer. Nancy
Smith,'the leader of a'citizen'si6roup, organized a public torums
in -which spokesmen for labor and management presented theirrpases.

\Case 2: Industrial City. The, teacher's union had been accepted
by this blue collartoWn. Teacher-backed candidates held a 'majority
of seats on the achoon: board, and the contract gave teachers both
a relatively good financialNsettlement.and unassailable classroom
autonomy. It: was a vidratn of the contract for-a piincipal to
enter a classroom without a teaclier'secOnseKt. But the school
board came under attack for its blatant patrona ge in personnel
policies and in .the purchasing of supplies- and equipment. Within
two years, the-control of the 'school board changed hands as' '

"reformers" defeated incumbents at the polls or repliced those --
who resigned: Part of the general,complaint was that the schoOl_
district was 'out'of control and that the "teachers got too much.".

,
Case 3: Homestead. MIS district began Collective bargaining
violently, with an 11-day strike.- Citizens were agitated. Both
union and mansaementhad,their vocal proponents, but most- citizens:-
just wanted,the schools opened again. A group of ministers
attempted,to mediate the dispute. When they stood and presented
their findings in a packed'school.boa:id meeting, the president...,_____---*
*of the board resbonded'in the heat of the moment, "Sit down and.
Shut up!' After the strike was-settled several ahylilater, a
campaign begai to recall. a majority of the school,board frgm office.

4

Cligci.-S-and Citizens -

. ,

Each of the incident* stated above started quietly as a case of client'

participation rather than citizen partiCipation.' Client participation is the

Usual' acti \ity of parents. It,involves intervention in the school system on

behalf of.a specific child., The. goal, in the first instance, is not to reform

,,the school system, 'but to have,the.schdol syStem accommodate the child. - Most
. i .

.'clien/t participation i's over securing the! child's rights or'what parents per-.,.. - .

ceive to be the Phild!srights. Client,participation most frequintiy'occurs
$at the School site' level directly c.71.0 the principal or teacher. .Generally,c ,

fiwilkaLt the parent-wants is not continued- participation but fhir adjudication:',

One MiOtnotethat these cases are not unlike grievances handled within col-f -
, . . ,t

_ .4
lective bargaining. The plea of the grievant is not to participate in the

\School's management°, but-to 'have the school do what the grievant perceives it.

I

ha* alfelidy agreed to'do. The case of parents' rights is generally.lesS

lbga\lly explicit, than that Of teadlers'working under a contract, and thus
4

.7'

rt
' 4 ,k
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-: NZights" for parents are often embedded in customary practices- df the school
. -'district or in a community culture that defines good practice.Io

The vast majority of potential citizedactivity is absorbed by school,.;W --
districts throUgh client partiCipation at the school site level. Principals
or teachers a5commodate parent demands; They do so either .out of an agreement
that pABents do have a specific right, out of agreement that the action sought
by the parent is educationally meritorious,. or out of a feeling that it is

. ,

easier to accommodate than fight. If a demand -carries with it an implied
threat of further disturbance, then accommodation is more likely. However,

. . -
the key question for this discussion is: what happens to parents who.feel

that they.are denied their rights? Client participants maypress for their

perceiv dd rights.through the courts or fdthinistratiire appeal' mechanisms -7
methods which are becoming more common. They may accept the judgement of a

school official as legitimate and thus leaVe not with the answer they wanted
but with the feeiing'th-at they had achieved a fair'hearing. They may exit
from the sytem, withdrawing their children, or. they may become citizen pai'-

'

tioipants:
,

, or

'The conversion of a client perticipant to a citizen-participant depends
a

first-of all on ,a.Perception of an interest. Attention moves from fair adju-
'dication of a complaint to changing the policies and practices of the school

.district. 'Because:the application'of those policies in oues,tion is no 'Tie-
-,stricted tothe*sinole child, the realization that the desire to cha e'school

district pOlici5p..06.1moSt altars initiates the search for others with &similar
interest in change. Client interest is transformed into a situation of citizen.

7 , ,&interest arid participation.
.

Case 1: South
,

Garfield. Nancy Smith, who led the citizens.
collective bargaining forum, was a well-read,well-educated,
mother of a prOfessiOnal-elasefamily and background. She had
been active -'in the sOhools As a parent before teachers began

.

to bargain collectively. As the impasse in bargaining became
deeper, she became increasingly :concerned that the rift between
teachers and administrators was poisoning the harmonious rela-"*. .

.
tionships that had previously existed. She and !her children,

.

, were not affected in any specific dy, but -higiffngS &tat
the well-being of the school systeM were;_altrdd. She felt

t° 'compelled to act. As she put it: "We-believe-in education:



orr

I

I

ra,

and in our town's schools; were bound to get involved.° Mrs. Smithhad been an active ivembevf theLeague of Wcm n Voters and had_beenits "school.toard.Watcher," attending meetifi , making reports; notbecause she had a particular reform in mind ut because she felt a ,sense of duty. She organized the forum.

Case 2: Industriad City. This wasa stable town, not filled with-
community aCtivists,. The communip'culture. honors tradition --church, family, and social ofganizations'which often have rootsin Eastern European homelands. People tend to,leaye school -affairsalone. As one mother' who had' atteMpted

to drgani'ze parents of a _curriculum reform disabrointedly hoted."We'rejUst notthat kind
.of town." But:' `the community

was becoming dissatisfied becaUse theirsense of well-being
surrounding' the school system was being:Violated.There was no universal cbmplaint, no single, organized cambaign, butthe community came to feel' dissatisfied with the-present leadership.Candidates independent of the dbminant political party ran aggres--..t .sively for election, and they were embracedloy the electorate.

Case 3: Homestead. The teacheis' strike took on the appear e ofa free-for-all. .It wa5,not a simple two-way affair between teac'and administration. .gRaerYone, it seemed, was involved: the local .newspaper parentt trying-to secure physical safety for their
Children; local state legislators. trying to look effective. 'The
school organization could not contain the fight.

. ..Iancy Smith became a citizen participant out of a sense of obligation.
She rather enjoyed the process and-the campahy of other serious, intelligent.

---..women, but, most of all, working in the schools was something that pebple
"like -her" candidatesdid. The refoim c in Industrial City became.active be-
caustheblatant political patronage had handed them a potent campaign issue., l't

,.0r*In Homeste4d, parents became acti'ated bedause of the-attrac tlon of disturbance., (

The attraction of disturbanclf, deserves an expanded comment since dis-
tUrbiiit.W.are so freguently,associated with labor relationsandthenumber

.
Of

7,t-participants affects the course of events. 11
, A strike, or the threat of a'

strike, 4s the most pole4ful event in transforming client participants into
citizen participants. '.'he usual and swift citizen reaction is to' press' for

a
.

. .1 As Elmer Schatttchneider put it: "The-nuMber of ipeople,involved in any.'econflict determines what happens; every change'in th. numbeeof partidipants,every increase ovreduction in the number of Participants affects the esults."_Elmer E, Sdhattschneider, The Semisoyereign People:. A Realist's View of theDemocracy in America (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1960).

or.
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restoration of services. A deCade ago, Wellington and Winter hypothesized that

the strike weapon gave IhbOr Unbeatable power because the public would always

press governments for continuation of services at t1ie expense of management's

bargainihg_issues.
12

Indeed, citizens do seem to presb fOr resumption of ser-

-

._
Vices but the Wellington and Winter thgsit is undercUt,by two types of citizen

'
.

,
, . .,

action. First, parents are lets reluctant to cross picket lines and send their .*
.,

children to school with substitute teachers than had been believea. In two of
.

. .
.

our California sites, strikes have not been successful in closing the school.,,

Second, pressure has been directed at both sides. in California, we find parenti

in struck distriotscommunicating-with parents in other districts who have been

through stri kes. A communication nbtwork is
.

operated through such groups.as the ,, ,

, - .PTA, Lilpuevof WOmen Voters, and the Informational Project of Education; Network
.

o

...

(IPEN) in' Palo Alto. Two parental- trategies are emerging to pressure man'gement-
.

, -
- -and labor to settle. One is to camp outside the negotiating rooms and to.

,
,

, .

stay there until settlement is reacfied. The other is to capture media attention
.

.

4.
. ,

in any way possible and emphasize that both partiet are culpable. Citizen acti-

vity in strike situations has a broader effect of creating citizen leaders. Be-
. cause df her League of Women. Voters experience, Nancy Smith developed genuine

expertise in collective bargaining, or -what was perceived/asSuch'withingouth

Gatfield. Other citizens called on her to explain-the.state's_collective bar-
gaining law. She became visible and known in the community and ultimately wag -

/appointed'to official ad isory committees within the sc4o1 district. In Home-

stead, too, inVolved citizens started to §ain name recognition. The issues in

which,thedepersont,were ac became syMbolic of larger community issues.

Parents protdcting the rights of their children had becofie converted,into Citi-

'zqns advancing an interest. -

The Opaqueness of Citizen Interest
(

One of-the reasons that labor, disturbances are so effective in activating

citizen' participation is that citizen interests become clear and visible during '-

4 }12
Harry H. Wellingtrand Ralph K. Winter,.Jr., The Unions and 'the Cities

Niashington, D.C.; Bro kings Institution, 1971).

9
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/ cl.times of disturbance: Such is hotthe case at other times, mad' during these
times the labor relations process often obscures the fact that one's own in-'
ierest is connected to the processes of labor relations. Thias, parents and

_

other citizens' ark usually not activated except in-times of disturbance.
.

.

, .
.

Citizens are repeatedly assured' bl school officials and state legislatures
,

$

that collective aining has to do----Wth the wageS and salaries of teachers

in employment conditions,.and that questions of education are not
.13--The assertionis only partlytrUe., -1h most eased', educatiOnal-'

policy decisions are not ditCussed per se,bUt the educational policies and
practices of; the schools -are decidedly affected'by collective bargaining.
The curriculum is changed,,

particularly the.extracurriculum. ''Also changed
are the intensity of contact, with children and other types of Contacts that

) # *occur between teachers and children outside ofthe classroot. There are ei='
plicit trade-offs, such as class size traded against teacher salary, anclim-''
plicit trade-offs that have to clwith the:substitutability of resources --
for example, aide time versus teacher or, the use 0 personnel versus

414the use of..instructional hardware. .Meeting with parents ane4me for meeting
with parents16 often explicit topics of bargaining, but the implicatioffs of
meeting with parents are frequently not drawn at the'bargaining table because
the focus ,is usually more on the-dellar.cost of agredinent than.it*is on the
instructional costs' -of agreement. Labor'relations also affedt the psycholo
gical con,radt that teachers have with their work, their commitment to craft,
and their identification of work role. iliedecisionstogive and grade home-'.

.

work are often affected 'by the ebb and flow of labor relations, but are seldom

discussed.

anexplicit topic of bargaining.-, The relationships between collectivebargain-
,-

ing and the education of children are profound, our rateardh convinces us, butA

A

Charles T
School Control

64 79

14

, .
. - .

_

,
.

. Kerchner, "Froth Scopes to Scope: The GenetActlutation of the
Jpgge," Education Administration Quarterli, 14*(Winter 1978) :1.. ,

` e

William T. Garner, "Linking School ResOurces to Educational Outcomes: TheBole of Homework," Research Bulletin, 12 (November 1979):1.



they are indirect and thus often unrecognized. A more frequent occurrence is
that4citizena,are activated by, sense.of obligation or a desire to. influence

° a

4

a partic\rlar issue After their initial activation, citizens find- eut that
achieving their interest is affepted'by,collectiVe bargaining;

.
.

The Criteria for"ParticipatP

We fOund that citizen activ ists de not automatically-choose to be active
in School collective bargaini4even'when a lakoi disturbance motivated them to
be active in the first place., QuiN, o the contraryat found that citizens
tended'to drift away from labor relations and toward other places where school.,

policy.decisions are made. -

In trying to follow this movement Ofparticipation, we considered three4 .

different arenas of decisionmaking and two diffdrent Plagres of the decision
proceSs. The arena of deoisiOnmakilig has to do with 1\/here in the organization

decisions, are made and,what process is used to reach a conc ion. Some deci-
sions are made within the professional and bureaucratic arena.-- i.e., within
the formal structure of 'the school organization and' according to criteria that
dictate attention to standards of "good pradtice." 15 Others are made in the,
political/legal arena which involves parties other thanthe pr4essional 'school
hierarchy and. includes 'school boards; legislatures, and ,courts. Th e'depialons
are made accor to 'criteria for achieving coalitions or for amass evidence
apcordin b"precedent Finally, there is the arena of laborrelations whfCh0

e dies elem ts'Of the other twoaFenas and adds the special environment of
labor law'and the'peculiar mechaniS'M of collective bargaining.

:The choice between these decisional arenas is not trivial. Each potential
participant to the decisionmaking process has rspource advantages indifferent:
arenas and will thus tendo carry decisions to areas of decisionmaking in which
he/she dominates. School superintendents seekto estab),ish professional arid

c_

IS ,

Gabriel A. Almond and G. Bingham Powell, Jr., Comparative Politics: ADevelopmental Approach. (Boston: Little, Brown 1966). 'Other elements in theAlmond and Powell typology include the formation of rules, the enforcemeht ofrules (rule application) and decisions about the-application o rules'in indi-vidual cases (rule adjudication) and finally the comdgication of activitiesin the political system to the external environment.

11
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bureaucratic hegemony over decisions,.and unions try to increase the scope of '

issues carried into collective bargaining. In any decision opportunity, a po-

tential participant chooses where to use resources.

In addition, the participant, chose -what aspect of the deCision'to

fluence. In their work on political systems, Gabriel Almond and Ii:i.ng'hann Powell

distinguish between the interest articulation and interest aggregation phases

pf decfsionmaking.16 Articulation is the process of forming choices either,

in regard to 'a position or an issue or from a general dissatisfaction with

the present state of affair.' The process of interest articulation is highly

information dependent. Cortnication channels are important, as are feedback

mechanisms. Interest aggregation involves the making of choices between well

defined alternatives. It is highly dependent on:.the ability to build viable

coalitions or to garner other forms-of support. Communication capability is

not without value, but the crucial attribute in building influence is

commitment -- persons or organizations who will commit their resources or

actions to support a defined issue.

eir

A finding that one's interest is affected raises th'ree criteria for how
,

and. when to participate. The first two are highly interrelated: the perme-
ability of the particular arena; and the -efficacy ofthat arena. Thalt is,Od
can one get to the place where.decisions,are made and, once there, what are.

One's thances or suCcess? 'The third criterion is efficiency, The perme-c

ability criteri n is stacked against citizens. Statutes are generally un-

friendly to their' access to the bargaining table, ,as are both labor and

management. This point has draWn most of the ire-of citizen activist' groups,

so much so that it obscures an underlying'questiOn: Would citizens have an

efficacious access to the b'argaining table if they couldslegally permeate the

arena? c ur data suggett that ,they would not, primarily for -two reasons.
o

Successfu neg tiations reqUire a:certain amount of technical expertise

that is costly to acquire, and'successful negotiations take a long time.
4It is. :quite

?
uite possible to sit at the bargaining table and not understand

16 .

Ibid.
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what is going on, not through lack of intelligence but through lack of exper-

The meanin of a
tise an4 knowledge. *

First is'the level of legal expertise.

contract clause is very seldom obviouS

the subtlety of wording- -for example,

Many important sounding clauses, such

-on its face, the import pivoting on

the differences between m0 andishall .

as management rights and.no-strike

agreements, may be practically meaningless. Labor Sargon adds to theldn-
fusion: a COLA is notWfor drinking; and aetippOrclause is not nearly'as inr
teresting as it sounds. The second aspect of expertise is behavioral skill in
negotiation, and that is quite different fr m legal knowledge, a§ several at-e

torneys'in our study districts proved. The internal dyna4cs of negOtiation
Axe often highly private,'both in interpersonal trust and confidence and in the,:,,

appearance of a proper moment for settlement. TimSng'is often more-important
than substance. And timing translates into sensing the correct' moment--a func7.
tion of exposure and experience dependent'pn reading verbal and nonverbal cues
and 'on discerning genuine emotion from feigned!emotion. The fact6rs of ex
perience and the internal dynamics of bargaining have the coibinedleffect of
makiWbargaining*.take a long time.

schools where there is frequently a
00. 1

the strike or disturbance threat is

year. s

This is particularly true-in the pubiic,

summer hiatuk in legotlations and'where

Practically meaningless for part of the

The crusher for parents and citizens is that sustained participation is
often necessary to'be successful since chool bargaining is protracted. tSuc-

.

cess in bargaining often, depends on a wi lingness to'stay with the bargaining,
process and on knowing when,to move forward with a concession. -These factors
maketheefficaoy of citizen..participat,ion'diffic4t even if a legitimated'

.

° ri4ht to access in the' bargaining oroCesS'
is present.

'The third' criterion 40r citizen..pexticipants choosing a decision arena,
-is that oreffibiency, Citizens Obviously can learn to negotiate,land the,

technicalities of the law are not above them. HowcVer, quit Y
tune, energy ryfelT>s, or training are not available to turn laymen into
experts. 'But parents have more than one possibility for spending their time,
and those -parents iiroUr case study generallytchose 'to spend time el'Sewhere;"

13 1
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or on other issues, rather than attempting to netrite the collective bar-
. .

'3gaining.system.n'

'In each of the three cases introduced previously, there was an attempt at

direct.citizen participation in collective bargaining. In each case, direct

participation ceasgd or never really began. participation' took place in

other decisiohal arenas, and the acti ities of citizens ithose arenas con - 1

'amudd to affect the course of labO relations even thoughcitizens were nbt

directly' involved." 4

P
Case 1: Souillaarfield. A permanent organization of citizens in-
tergsted in,collective bargaining was never formed in South Garfield.
Although various citizens had strong normatpe ideas about collect-
,ive bargaining, and particularly the."advegsarial relation" they .

saw engendered, in the end parent involvement stopped when the new
contract was signed. Nancy Smith, however, continueeto be interest-
ed. She tried to- get the new superintendent to allow her to observe
the teacher negotiations that took place two years after the ones

9 that were concluded with a pUblic debate between teachers and the
A

school administration. 5

The new'superintehdent was adamant about not allowing c.tizens at
the bargaining table. But Nancy Smith found another way to parti-
cipate; she ran for'the school board=-sucCessfully-

A.
The ftransfOrmation of-Nancy Smith from parent activistItO,schoOl board

member was remarkable on two counts. FiiSt, she did not-go'to.the bar- y
gaining table, even as a school board member,"when she had a legitimated

right to involve herself" in CollectiVe bargaining. One might -have expected

her to summarily appear at the bargaining table:, or at least to advocate
. " -

)3caremembers' participation in pargainirt., In' South Garfield, as inmost
.

. 7'

di;tricts, school board members 4d not.sit at the bargaining table. In.
,

. .

2 .

. 4.31, . ,
addition., our interviews with Mrs. Smith indicate that she assumed her seat

on the school board without
A
itrongwell articulated demands on*the collect-

ive bargaining proCess. Rather, She had a g ral concern that conflict

could harm the school digiriCt'and thAt_parents were being Excluded from the
',

'decisionmaking, but these general concerns did not breed action. ,
.

.
The second aspect of Mrs. Smith's transformation had to do with the pri-

-

vatization of her behavior. Asan activist, she was the archetype of the
.,n.

.41

7
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0 ,
demanding citizen firm in hdr °belief that,accessto the-arenea of decision-
making and to information about school operations were a Citizen's rAght.

Interviews with her revealed a candid and highly;reveal4igiperson. She be-
.

came known for these stances.in the Comrclunity,. :Within the school district
itself, persons with similar leanings became knoimas "Nancy Smith types."
Six weeks after her election, we interviewed Mrs'. Smith again, and we found
a person performing, albeit a bit uneasily, the role Of-- a school board mam$per.

The /dgal requirements of corifidentigity and good-bargaining practice pre-t-
Ivented her from discussing collective bargaining with outsiders, she said.

;The proper behavior of school board members had'been reiniorced'by the exist-
ing incumbents (it must be remembered that South Garfield is a town of sub-,'

stantial tradition); through meetings directly with the superintenffent and the
labor 'attorney; and through workshops with ,the California School Boards,
Association. It became increasingly apparent that Mrs. Smith.4had"-,a.diffeient

perception of herbeff as a school board member.

Not all school board members followed the pattern of socialization that
Nancy Smith appeared to be taking,. In, another district, reforiendidates

,

were elected to the board and the following took place:
.

the

Homestead. The strike ended irk'Homeste, and the recall' cam-
paign ageinst three 'of the five incumbent school board members
began. Adlg, of the major theme during'the, recall campaign was;'
that teachers7and .citizens."werehtt being listened td.'! There 4
was -a certain lack of specifics about *hat this terra meant, and'
the,plection turned more on the'apparent tone of the'Achoor board

*in dealing with the public than disagreement Oiter specific,
,policies. c

The challenged incUmbents Were turnedeout of office Amongthe
replacer;ents elected was John Jacobs, a commuffity_obllege pro-
.tessor who ran on a platform of openness and hon4sy. HO made
good hisiplatform. Re was open and,honest'about his support
for the teachers and, indirectly, the-teacher union;. He aSked.,
.tough questions,of his fellow.boara.members. He.offered,

o'

contrary :views.. In the end, he played' the role of dissenter, 4

frequentli on the shoit end of,4-1*tes. He greyPfrustrated
and resigned after 'serving a single Ilro-year term.

.

Jadobs became isolated onthd school boaed because he failed to
,
attend .o,.

.

board's internal demand for accommodation.
.

In Jacobs' case,. unlike the
..

.r
',2

I

4
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. '_ d -$. .the.one of Nancy Smith, the new board members formed a majority; an d they-had:

:.

been elected On a pledge of Asponsiveness'to the,citizens.anOhe'public.-

Still, the,board developed an internalallocation mechaOism for influence
, .1

.with some board members becoming p on leaders and .formers df coalitions.

Jacobs did not fit well. His%behavior was considered erratic. He was an

iconoclast of sorts, and ill-suited to political-tradv-offs., 'This turn of

k.events also appears true incothet districts wi-ere &fon sUpporfersare,

elected to schooII5dards. Even' the reform. board developed in- internal sense
s . 1 1 .

Cof rules about how information was to be handled and about the' handlihig of.

.. .. . ,,

confidences. There was, however, a decided shift in-school board-responses. ,

e

to issue orientedgroups:

Homestead. The
the recall per

- formed ound
ful.

0 .
general public activity that characterized

subside . But, within Homesteadt4groups
icular interests, and they,became success-

I

in two years groups had formed 'in support,of the district's
outdoor education'program which was costly and financially
suspedt following the' passage of.the statewide tax 14Mitation

. Initiative, PropositiOn 13. These groups were successful.

st spectacularly, a group of parents in favOrrof.fundamen-T,
talis cation organized,and was successful in Winga'

. school site overfed to that mode of education over -the
school.boardis and the administration's'initiaropposition.'

In each case, supporters of "the change attended seliodtbgeard
meetings in' moss,-guite literallypacking the relatively'"!
small meeting,room. On each occasion ttie\hoard adopted at
least part of the proposed change. ,

The proposals in Homestead had common elements. Each involved a_speific, )
. . >

defined subject rather than,a general plea for better sehoolsi,or._ more open-
e.

schools. The, adoption or rejectibn df a proposal was clea;; there was-clear

feedback to the proponents about winning pr losing. The actions of the-school
. .

..,,
board in Hoiestead had become very closely linked. o the activities of ex=

ternal groups. The board was not isolated from the exte011 46mmlil,M,' and.ri-

- ,activity 0Z pr, Ssure from the community was matched by,a respoOde from. the

board.. o
The nature of citizen inVolvemeht in the Homestead district changed

16
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between the timeof the &recall and the time of the success ul interest groups.
Beth the goals and the arenas fovaction changed. The fir -t activating event

was the strike fiat impelled a citizen response to deal dir ctly with the
.prIblemsof distutbed SCbOol services, but nonpermanent citi en interest
attach to labbreiationi was formed: ,Instead, the que tion of whether

or not-the schoollobard was lepresentatZve was raised. The ecall, whichwas
largely devoid of specifivlissueg', involved the electorate pcking ool

board members who were Wilke us": In the process of.the reca l'electi

subsequent elections, the characteristics ofschool board me

from those clearly of blue ribbon socio-economic-status to tho

more specifiCally identified with particular issues--from a tri

an arena board.
17

n and

rs changed

e whowere

stee board to

nce the arena had been estarplished", public emphasis changed to specific
issues. Achieving success became linked to making the board res nsive to
paiticular issues and not in changing the composition of the boa d. There
was no discernible public attention paid tolabor relations durins this period
.evVn though there was great contention between two factions withi' the` teacher"
-organization.. t

The_ situation "in Homestead oan\---be contrAgted with another. Of our case

:

Study districts which, al

terest groups and had'se

active public which incladed organized in-

al dontr versial issues decided durihg our study.
In Homestead there'were nO esources, or organizational slapk, to absorb ex-

A
, .

ternal pressure. The district was financially troubled; having suffered from
.
declining enrollment and,loss'of tax funds: The Superintendent did riot have
an independent political base in'town, end the board, because of recall.votes

/'.,and other membershipchanges, was unstable ip composition and cOnstituency.-
Single purpose adliocapy group.; were quite Affective; particulrly when there
was no organized external

howeve, there wad.a higl

and the external pressure
tir

. 1r

opposition to.their ic$as. In the other distflcf,
.

,

degree of cohesion between 'superintendent and board,
.

was.frequentlylAbsbrbed. The admirastration was

e .

- r
$

Power and Policy; :The
Charles Merrill," 19,70);

Laurende Iannacconeand'Erank WI Lutz, PolitiOS,
Governing of Local! School Didtricts (Columbus; Ohio:
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\-
active in sponsoring structured means,for 2nifiting citizen participation,

,

and even controlling it to a spbstantial degree. In addition, there were also

liopposing external groups that were parti ular3y active in the controversy

over the district's racial integration plan, which Served as somewhat of a'
lightning rod to attract.dontroVers his issue was active in the

district, the attention id to Oth Aecisional aleawdecreased. This ink
cluded a decrease in th amount of public attention paid to collective, bar-
gaining except during srikes.- This other dittrict alse.had"the financial

resources to absorb external demands.. It had the means to answer specific
,tte;

.prpgram deman-ds, such as%one dewed that the district review itsi.reading pro-.

grams without-making pubic trade-offs with Other programs.N Quite different-

ly than Homestead, it was able to absorb Much external pressure either by

responding in limited ways to-demands or in defining the range of participation-

activities in such a way that the.internal relations between the school board
members and the superintendefft were not upset. In Homestead, the School dis-,/

-tract became tightly linked to the pressures of the environment., Decisions

made among the staff, and between staff and board, became ear less certain as
the

$
staff became subject to reversalS, sometimes summary ones, bey the board.'

The path of citizen influence took a different turn in the Industrial City.,

In this-case, the schoQ rd was also'replaced, but inteigst group activity
did not follow. o C

Industrial City. The political turnover in the'school board centered
around throwifig the kascals out. There were allegations of finan-
cial impropriety and a wideSpread feeling-of exclusion- -that others
were running the school district and that the diStrict had run .out
of control. -ark "
Tie restrictive language in the teacher'scollective bargaining
contract became an' electoral' issue brough.t.forth by the reform .

candidates, who won. .

After the seating of the new board., the school superintendent was
dism;ased, and a search started for a new-superintendent, with -the
specific interit that 'the new appointee deal aggressively, with the
teachers during contract negotiations. Such a person was found.
He came to the district with the Specific intent- -what he later
called "the mandate frbm heaven "- -to change job control language

the teacher contract.

o
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In the subsequent round of labor negotiations, the lew super- ,

((

intendent introduced-the concept of packeige bargaining.. Work,
rule changes were presenteA to the teacher bargaining team

.members in tandem with whatever substantive concessions
. management was prepared-to make.. Packages were always pre-

-

sented but they were always presented on a take-it-or-leave-
it basis. The union 'lea ership.felt it was close to its'
economic requirement, bu it did not understand management's
concern with working con ions "rights" that the unimhaa
already achieved in previous'contracts.

. ., . .

The union found that it no longer had *aviable set of.re-,
lationships with the schoet board. It could not appeal to
the reasonableness of the school board members in he face,
of an Unyielding sullrintendent. What was later termed a
frustration strike en/sued and was followed three, days later
with settlement essentially on management's terms.

.
, .

/The col*. ity intervention in_this case was highry influential,.but only
,c-.

.

l -
."participa ory for a short period. The school boad members elected during the

. :=-reforrloVement were brought to their positions with an,understanding that the
.

. electorate wanted them cto "gain ontrol of the sySsystem.'' There was a clear
.

message to that direction, and themessage was exercised in their choice of per-
sonnel and thd choice of baigain ng issues. 'The new, superintendent was chOsen'

, .

\--1 1 1"- . -primarily because of his familiarity with collective bargaining and his success.
.

;
(.in ,bargaining with .a strong union. He, incidentally, did not try to break the'

union. The bargaining sessions, and the comments made to us in Interviews,cdid not reveal.a particular animosity toward the teachexs' union-or unions in
/ general., S9, in this,'Case, the attack on the existing contract was par t of a

. -management strategy,that,had to do-with the direction of the enterprise rather.7* t " ..
.

. than-an ideological struggle over the S
I

tatus of employees. The prime issue0

was the teach evaluation clause, The board wanted to change the contract so -s
.

that respont ility for evaluation rested with the administration. The corrim-
.

. . ..

unity, through changing, participants, had greatly' influenced the course of
collective bargaining in Industrial City.

:

lifie Indirect Influence on Collectiv Bargathing

The presence of substantial indirect influence and low levels of direct'',0
citizen participation in collective bargaining can,)ointly b4 expl 'ned,by
the relatively low motivation for citizen-participatidifand the ai ractivehess

25'
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0 ,of arenas for participation other than collective bargaining. Our thlee case
1\

8study illustrations provide examples.
\ t

If one first!exaMines the series of choice's that. appear in
,
the logic'

.

participations-thii Ser es Of choices is sketched in,Chrt A on the following.
.

,

page--one quickly. sees that at #>any decision po int-th5:70 a citizen par-,

.tacipant is faced with a Otential alternative to activity. - The citiiencan

stop being active and cope\ith-what is a disagreeable state of affairsr-

frequently,haying,the alternative of leaving, ignoring or Irtherwise exiting
- ,

ubli9 education. It is id

ti ities that the -choice `not

tan note in ,the eXamination)of.citizen,ac-

participate is always present. EvenA.f f
.

k.

structural barrid werWlowere and even if any patent who wished to have
a chair pulled up.1o the bargain g table ccTlddo so,: a high lever of par-

t .' -.0.ticipation-woWA not be, guaranteed more than a, high level' of participa-
-

tion. at school board meetings is guaranteed by open meeting statutes.

The relationship between the criteria. r participation and the various

arenas for decisionmaking is shown in Chart B 'n page..22. The labor

relations decisionmaking a

of questionable efficacy ar4

na appears to be:dif cult to permeate,

latively iriefficien . The most distinct pro7
blem with the labor relations'arenwis one of.having an opening for direct-,

1participation or, an opening from which an agent can participate. The external
political arena has already developed Arts of

. e ,

zio
'school boards axe elected, and, in. some states such California, they

are sometimes recalled from office. Lobbying in support of particu ar school
protgram6 or particular educational legislation is, an available avenue.
kcess to tchool

access is highly

accebs, or their

group or.gconcern

comes important. wining access thrOugh.disturbance has been part of the lore
pf community action groups going back at least to Alinsky. LabOrrelitions

profe nals may be technically piesent%whIp, oper'atiohally,

dependenothe. perceived legitimacy ,.of thosiwho se k
, 4

ability to cause a disturbance if they go unheard-, If\one's
,is not considered legitimate,' then theability_to coerce be-

--, has a relatively lowArmeability. As discussed above, statutes-frequently -.

allow labor and management to bar oUtsiders'd and the technical ability of out-!,X'siders to participate is,limited even if they were 'allowed\to participate.

/
sy.

b

or/

C
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Chart A ,

THE LOGIC OF CHOICE IN CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

- Is there a, perception of
unfulfilled-rights? 1

I

Attempaat fair
adjudication of rights.

Is there apperception
of an unfulfilled interest?

t.

No
Rights ?'

No
l) Participation.

IYes
A

Adjudication

I Participaipm
Success?

YES
) ceases ,

Na

.
NO

IntereSts?

°

YES

Motive base for participation: MotTe?
--obligation
--possibility of influen4

YES
-- disturbance

.

Is there a mode that meets
the tests of:

Posgible?

--efficacy

--permiability
yes

Which decisional arena is Most
most efficient: Efficient?

(r)

Bureaucratic

21

No

I

Increased

dissatisfaction

'Consideration

of exiting
system

27
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Chart R,

RELATIONSHIP OF ARENAS OF PARTICIPATION TO CRITERIA FOR PARTICIPATION

%
-1

Permeability
(Access)

....

Efficacy

(Scope)
Efficiency,

.

(Resources)

Legal/
Political

.

HIGH

Lobbying
Recallis

Elections

.

MODERATE

Specific legislation
can be,obtained, but
the implementation is .

frequently unsure.

.

HIGH TO MODERATE

Pressuring school N
boards can:sometimes.
be quite easy, accooplished
through massing citizens
at a board meeting. ,

.

4

Professional/
Bureaucratic

.

. .

.

,.

*_

.
.

MEDIUM

Highly dependnt
on perceived leg.-
itimacy of person
making request ar

. their'ability to
make a disturbance.

UNCERTAIN . .

lk proposal cari be framed

to reflect what citizens
want. It is frequently
problematic as to whether
school administrators can
respond to those proposi-
tionS. , -

.

HIGH

Legitimate small
groups or persons are
frequently successful.

'.)

J .

-

%

Labor
Relations

.

.,_.

Q

__.

LOW

Legal and technical
restrictions
against citizens
success°

,

.

.
LOW

The'basic agenda of labor
relations is ddlermined

:***
by the primary parties;

citizens concerns may be
.touched upon, but so will
other matters,

,

-

LOW

denerally requires systematic
change before parents and
citizens can participkte.
The cost of structural -

change is very high relative
to other opportunities
for influent:.

4 '

.,

10

22
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The efficacy criterion determines whether goals can, in fact, be attained

in each of the three-decision arenas. An exact answer, of course, depends on

the specific goals involved, but there are general characteristics of each

decision arena which make them more or lesi generally efficacious. The'po=
litical arena or mode of decisionmaking ha$ become increasingly important in.

educational decisionmaking as the Federal ind state governments have been
transformed over the last two decades from 'monitors of education to policy

advocates. Teacher organiZations have been heaVily involved in lobbying, and
so have citizen groups interested in particular educational changes, the most
dramatic example being the national coalitions of parents of handicapped chil-
dren. The difficulty with legislation from the standpoint of its efficacy

0comes during-its implementation. As the polit'cal literature reminds us,
passing a s,tatute!and implementing it are t Jdifferent matters. The effi-.

Cabi.of the ofesional/bureaucratic mode tof decisionmaking is. problematic.
In one sense, mechanism is clearly efficacious. Citizens can shape

specific proposals .ilored precisely to achieve what they want. Whether the
professionalschool a. nistrators can respond to what they want is altogether
i different matter. They = e constrained sometimes from acting; although ,

parents suspect that they are not so frequently constrained they allege.
Labor relations apps r somewhat bless efficacious? Most of the citizen agenda

3(appears to involve tems that fall beyond what'is customarily negotiated in
labor contracts, so the effects Pf labor contracts are indirect. In addition,
much of what goes into labor contracts is of little direct'interest to parents
'and citizens. We have tried tb find a parent, other than one who happens to be

.
.

,an insurance agent, who is very intetested in the name of the school district's
insurance carrier, something known -t.q_hoid the attention of labor negot*atOrsA
for weeks on end4

The efficiency criterion determines what retources ape necessary to gain
an end. At least in our impressionistic evaluation,'the efficiency of the
political mode of decitionmaking appeared to be relatively high from the ci-

/tizen activist perspective. School board election campaigns were relative

easily undertaken. Except in big cities, campaign'costs are generally
Aand the organizing required is of short diiiation. Moreover, school boards in

4
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ourstudy sites have hown.themselVes to be quite easy to influence byciti-
,

zens who appear in lar e numbers-at school board meetings in suppdri of, or oppo-

sition 'to, a specific issue. Even in large districts, the appearance of 300

people at a school board meeting gains immediate attention and, more.often
,

than not, modification of position. Electoral recall, which.1Vbecoming a

common feature in California school politics, is a quite potent means of in-

fluence., Even the threat of recall, signaled bythe circulation of a.petition

to put a recall measure on the ballot, is sure to-garner attention, Of our

four California study sites, one had a'successful recall, another a threatened

recall. The professional/bureaucratic mode of influencing decisions is perhaps

the'most efficient of all, and hence it is usually the first attempted. But,

as indicated above, the efficacy and permeability of this mode of decisibn-

makipg is frequently questionable. Labor relations appear a relatively in-

efficient means of citizen participation. Even if there were no 'structural

barriers; the amount of time that a citizen or group would have to'spend di-

rettly participating .in bargaining or closely monitoring its behavior is quite

extensive. Bargaining a single contract can continue for months; issues may

go partiallrresolved for years.

Looking back on the three case examples, we can see that citizens chose

the,political,arena for most of their direct participation: in Industrial

City, the board was replaced; in Homestead, it was both replaced and used as

a forum for response-to-specific issues; and, in South Garfield, parents

acted independently of the school board at first but ultimately plated one
' .

of their own among the board members. While there were tentative efforts in

all th iree,districts to directly participate n collective bargaining, those
. -

efforts ended early. Influence in each district, holiever, flowed fromrthe

citizen activity to the bargaining table.

The influence generated in Southobarfield is only involved in the settlement

of the labor, dispute in a,limited way. Frpm interviews with the two parties,

it appears highly likely that labor anoimanageyent would have settled in a few

days'Idith or without the intervention of the citizens. forum. What is of sub-
,

more import is.the question of th legitimation of the teachers' .

.31



orgadization--i.e.' whether the ethes af tlie comritunity, which Was highly sup-

,

.,4portive of teachers and edu tpri but quite paternalistic at the same time,
le%will be expanded to inc de a ightful place for an outspoken and aggressive
teachers' organization. Whether orXOt it becomes "all right" in South

4 t

Garfield for-teachers to forcefully pursue. their seifli-interest has beConle

'a function of the way the school board reacts to the union presence. The
e .

citizen activist who is noW a school board member will playan important part
, .

in either granting qr withholding legitimation.,

Issues created by the,parent

in Homestead, and.more are likely

school was accompanied by parents

activity have come .N1,41.1e bargaining table

to. The establishment-of the fundamental

who had strong ideas about curriculum and
the code of-behavior, both of which differed from the standards elsewhere in
the dtstiict. The parent's' group, armed with a curriculum, gained from a

nationwide group of fundament school parents, asked for a dress-code and
0.disciplinary procedures. They also wanted to pick the teachers and to eval-

uate them. The teachers defensively ha'Ve carried these issues to thebargairi-
,

ing table. Transfer, discipline and evaluation clauses were all introduced
into collective bargaining -by the teachers during the last round of negoti-

ations. They were not bargained to completion, but the fundamental school
issue hae, not yet appeared in a specific transfer case. Thus far, all.the
tel6chers in the Homestead fundamental schools have voluntarily transferred
from other schools, and t re ie.a common educational philosophy among them.
But that situation is n t likely to last., The district is faced with the

'prospect of closing several schocild because 9f declining enrollment, and
school teacheis will doubtless be dismissed from the fundamental school on the
basis of seniority and other teachers will doubtless be assigned there.

Questions concerning these issues will clearly arise at the bargaining table
or the grievance prOcesses. poreover, the relatively specific expectations
of parents place the school board and administration under some constraints
about their bargaining positions on those issues.

It would be hard to overstate .the effect the citizen influence has had in
Industrial,City. There was never an attempt at direct bargaining table _in-

tervention by,the pbulic or opening the session to publ ic view. Yet, via

L.
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the election process, citizens clearly spelled out What the new issues would
be. They. also reinforced those issues with publicly anndunced commitments to
specificdeniands., The school board president personally became the chief ne-2
gotiator and, although there is substantial testimony that he was not the ".

most skillful spokesman, there is little question that the issues on Which the
board ran for election were clearly represented during negotiations. More-
over, they prevailed.

Summary

.Parents and cit' ns participate in school affairs when it becomes appar-
ent that they need to forward their interests. The process of collective

-

bargaining and its atten4ant public strife often'trigger a perception of those
interests among parents. In the fOrwarding of their interests, parents face
a choice of what aecisionk arena to attempt to influence and what aspect of
the Aecisionmaking process to enter. Direct accessI collective bargaining
poses a problem, but even if it did not, participation there would be diffi-
cult because parents generally do not possess the time, the expertise.or the
sanctions to participate effectively.

Conversely, citizens have shown their4
ability to efficiently influence...other arenas, particularly the political
arena, in the electing and pressuring of school board members for response

-to particular issues. The important point, though, is that there are choices

among places and.ways to influence school districts. The public poliOy out-%
flow of that realization is that parents and citizens ougii1;to be cognizant
of the range of influence possibilities. This same Variable,-the variety of
influence available--suggests that there are a number of ways to achieve

workable school detiocracy. Influence may not be obtained through the same
means in all school districts,, or through the same, means all the time in a.

single school district. The-)variety of influence alternatives discovered in
our field investigation also leads us to a reexamination of the traditional

theories of school democracy and of the implication that the logic of parti-.

cipation has for each of these theoriea7-The final section of this Repokt
is a review of the domindlit theories

of,school democracy, and a preliminary
and limited integration of the different perspectives on achieving partiOipa-
tiOn and equity in education.
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MODELS OF SCHOOL DEMOgRACT.ANDEQUALITY OF INFLUEtCE
,

Essentially, the,ciash between parenticitizen organizations and teacher
unkiks is over the equity of influence. Organized parents and citizens feel

that collective bargaining preempts other .school organization decisions.

Resources allocated through collective bargaining bypass a-cision mechanisms,

to which parents and citizens have access arid, in many'cases, the collective

bargaining process supplies parent's with no consistent and reliable informa-

tion about what was being discussed. In terms of influence, the advent of
collective bargaining signaled a flight of decisions from arenas in which

parents had a voice to those where parents did not have a voice.

As might be expected, the initial responses of parent and citizen groups.
.,._

were to attempt to obtain access to collective bargaipial or to obtain- .,
.

sufficient feedback from the bargaining process so that parent and citizen
..

interests could be protected before a contract waS finilized. 16 Essentially,

-

these responsei Followed an informed competition model q.....obtaining equity

r iin iffluence. In informed competition, equitycenters ona perception of
legitimacy in how decisions are made. Equity is present if theie is a finding
that the permanent structures for access and influence are present and legiti-
mate. Operationally, one looks for: widespre9pknowfedge about school issues

(--in the population; a lack of any excluded segments in the po pulation; and
established means for access and information fiOw. Informed competition theory
flows from the research of David Minar and of Harmon Ziegler and Kent Jennings:19

Charles W. Cheng, "Community Representation in Teacherpllective Bargain-ing: Problems and Prospects," Harvard Educational Review; 46: 153-174
(May 1976).'.'dheng enumerates the forms of community parti,cipation'as:, (A) seeking input during the formation of:demands, (2) multi-level bargaininga

with some issues settled-at the 'school site or other location less centralized
than the School district, (3) bargaining in'public, (4), observer' status to
designated community representatives or groups, (5) formal negotiator status0
to community groups.

19.
David W. Miner, Education Decision Making in Suburban Communities,

(Evanston: Northwestern University, Cooperative Research Project 2440, 1966).
L. Harmon Zeigler and M. Kent Jennings, with G. Wayne Peak, Governing American
Schools (NorthScituate, MasS:: Duxbury.Press, 1974).

4
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It has also been the dominant theory followed by 'the Federal government in
, ..

pue4uit of "maximum feasible participation." However, our research reveals

that in luence is achiewl through means other than informed campetition.

ParticUlarly,.citizens increased their influence by pressing for specific
6

issues or through establishing coalitions *around dissatsfactibRowith the °

incumbent leadership of the school district. These two means of establishing

influence are consistent with-two alternate mddels of schobl democracyissue.

responsiveness and dissatisfaction:

Ip*issue responsiveness, a finding of equity centers on.a finding of

legitimacy` in what is deckled. Theekepis what is decided .rather than how.

The mechenktms for ingluence are potent lobbying and pressure groups for or
* o 0

against specific issues and issue dominated elections.--Thus,-direct parti-

cipition in, collective bargaining becomes of little importance since ,demandi

m4r be carried into collectiVe bargaIriing by otherseither.labor or manage*

mentand What is importAt,IS whit emeiges from bargaining, not how
o

bargaining, is conducted. Or the issue may not be carried intonollectaim

bargaining at all. It may be carried into another decisional arena, such as
;.

the school board's deliberations or into the state_legislature. In the
.education literature, issue responsiveness is best represented by Frederick

Wirt's edited Volume, The Polity and the School. 20

'In dissatisfaction theory, equity is-present if there is a finding of

legitimacy of the individuals who-make decisions. Actual issues axe fre-

quently not present, and participation is episodic rather than continuous.

Levels of dissatisfaction periodically Ilse, citizens are motivated to action,

and subsequently the leadership reacts or is replaced. Lops, periods,of.

apparent,aormancy may be observed. During these periods, the school district

,politicll mechanisms are generally not.activaaeat ali, and the distkict may
be said to be operating within azone of tolerance established by community

culture. Hover,.the observation that 'a schobl district is currently, quiet
o.

20 , . . .

Fiedirick H. Wirt'(ed.); The Polity and ilie School (Berkeley., :
*

.McCutchan, 1976).
.,.

.. !'.
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provides no juStificatiOn to sume that it will remain so.
aWhen the.level of dissatisfaction rises, that dissatinactionhas the

4effeCt of overriding other issues, and the dissatisfaction with the current

,leadership becomes the "s sue' around which a coalition is formed., Replace-,4

meat of the leadership may take-the-form of electoral defeatsof, iOiligOol board

members or challenges of incumbent board members through recall electibns.
..- . .

.The recall' election challehgewai,a particular factor in the California -
.

1' -districts it the sample. Indeed, the threatat of a recall was po,.,, metimes
t

,

sufficient to persuade the incumbent.not to run, for.another term. ,Dissatis-
-

. .faction can also be aimed at the appointed leadership, frOm the superintendent'
on down the hierarchy. Frequently, dismissal of the superintendent follows

.

school board electoral defeats.
21

''
, 0 . ,

'

° Equity Through an Unstable) Combination of Means :.
tEap6 of three odels of school equity--iiaormed

°

qampiEition; issue. -1
..--

. .- responsiveness, and dissatisfaction -"is usually considered separately.

1

A

.Therefore, thetest of, the presende or absence of equity becomes whether the
criteria of a single model, such as informed.competitiop, are met: In terms- '

of citizen articipstion in collerttive bargaining, the criteria of the infoimed
1 ,

.
, competition model have very seldom been met, and thus it has been concluded

z. -
frequently that citizen influence is .low: However, tour findings suggest that

fluence operating tpxotIgh either issue responsiveness or dissatisfaction is
actually quite high. In the school districts we studied, citizens follovied. _

.the logic ofpparticipation,,choosing
whether or not to partidipate and where.

The consequence of the citizen search for different models of influence Mas
that the use of any one of three models of influence contributed to the
achievementlof equi.XY.

We also wish th(advande three other points about the relationships
among the three means of achieving school democracy. First, from observation
in theeightcase study districts, dissatisfaction

theory models,of influence4

21 ti
Iannaccone and Lutz, Polities, Power....
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appeared to swamp or override activities being undertaken in One of the other

two models. Either issue responsiveness and informed competition activities.

oeased,,Or they ceased to be important determinants of school policy. Second,
the choice of one of the three means of influence appears to be related to

' the level of conflict apparent in ttie school district. Thitd, we tentatively

conclude that each of the three means of influence is unstable and carries

w- ith It the seeds of its replacement or abandonment.,
'

As we examinee the political histories of the eight case study districts,
_....,

we obserVed that the'modep. of participation changed over ti4e apd that,

eventually activities consistent with dissatisfaction theory took place.

When dissatisfaction arose, the activities whichtollowed altered the social-
..

order ofthe district in such a way that tiv structures that allowed informed,
competition or issue responsiveness to operate were altered, boo. In Indus-
trial City, the baavior'of school politics changed from issue respohsiveness

, to aissatisf.actiOn. In the issue responsiVeness period; o factions of

the school board and the teacher organization dominated. ssatisfactim-
oP. grew, priMarily aimed at the school board, and the boaid w replaced

.

successive electiOns. When the realignment of the schoo board took place,.

the set of relationships that caused_ the former board membeis to.be=responsive
41r

.to the teacher organization, failed to exist.. RealSonsiveneSt acti;:iity has:not

reestablished itself through teachers or any other interest group.-

In/ South Garfield, a period of informed competition was followed by

dissatisfaction and finally by issue responsiveness. The informed competition

period took place when the structured forums were set up-to mediate the im

passe between' the 'teacher organization and the district. Dissatisfaction,

.'%muted though it was, appeared in the removal of the old superintendent and
r-the turnover in board members. The informed competition activityhich was

earlier supported, was abandoned because the new school board felt that

dealing with the teachers in private was the best way to achieve labor peace.

That decision was supported by the former citizen activists, who now held

.seata-on the schoo]. board. *Since the installation. of the new superintendent,

activity has tended to be of the issue restonsiyeness type. Parents in

30
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non-affected neighborhoods are without an issue and have not participated.
.

.

.

"Teachers have perceived their own interests in organization.. Both the school.

board and the adminidrat.on.have Perceived separate interests, and the
(

,
internal structures of each organization have been tightened. ,

-

' aAt Homestead, issue responsiveness activity continues as-dissatisMiCtion

grows. Teathers, by their organizing, have become one of the interests that

are being responded to,, and'the teachers themselves have beCome the Source of

irritation and digsaSisfaction t organized parent groups. The superinten-
,

4

dent's intentions to
'.

establish informed competition forms, of,participatiOn

have largely been abandoned be-cauSe the teachers, in,theif dislike for the

superintendent, avoid activities that make him "look good" and, because the

parents know that they have a more potent means of influence.

The choi.6.of which influence model to be used is related to the level

Of conflict in tht district. When conflict is high, dissatisfaction theoiy

'activity spreads and dominates.- Of course, dissatisfaction activities lead

toward open conflict, but ge neral dissatisfaction also growsfrom more .narrow

conflicts when those conflicts become,notable and public. InfOrmed competi- .

tion or issue responsiveness'appear as mechanisms of citizen influence as .

conflict builds or subake's.

Citizen influence is most apparent when it occurs as iss responsive-,_ .

ness, There is organized activity to watch, and issue-related a ) xi-ty Vas
.

.

within it a feedback mechanism that constantly reminds-the participants of,

their achievementsor lack of them. Thus, one would think tilat issue
. , . , er ft

. responsiveness structures, engineered by interest groups, %rmild have great
... * .

'stability once established, but to our surprise we-found ) the'issue'444.

1

responsiveness model of?influence was unstable. Indded, all three models are

unstable.
t :

I

Informed-competition.is-unstable,becaipe continued citizen particigtion
is not'an integral part of the general Cultural of lime' ican education.. As we

havesuggested elsewhere in this report, a continued obligation to participate.
9a 1is not gedekally felt by-rTetsons not holding formal office in organizat).ons.

In addition, -there 'is great lompetition fog` time. 'Parents in particulate11)

II .
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have a\reiativeiy short- -in terms of organizational functioningintereSt span.

Even,discOunting the possibility of family dissolution, physical relocation
in.)urban American affects approximately 20 percent'offhe families in a given

_ year:- If a,perminent structure is forme0-7one-with the earmarks of 'a conti-

nuingg--organization.--then that or4anization,is faced with -the problems of4

access and of accommodating itself to outsiders. Sooner or later, and probably

sooner"the structure formed to provide parent input Wi41--be challenged by
, alternative viewpoints wit1-s the parent 'Or:knization facing probl;Omi of dis-,

satisfaction with the curren.leadership. -The other possibility is that the

"competition" aspect of informed competition-is lest; that parents become

highly' socialized to their new les, as has frequently been alleged in_
. ,

conventional parent - teacher of organizations.

Issue responsiveness ,is unstable because,.inevitably one sway or. another,

most issuesare answered. .Organizations.that form for the purpose of achie,!,--
,

- ,ing &particular goal are frequently perpetuated by finding another worthy,
goal: However, loose ad hoc organization's seldom reform. in exactly the same
way: New csAlitions.are farmed, - and new operams are activated. Our field

- research suggests that 'issue responsiveness may continue for sev4ral yeaXs as .

_

. .
the dominant way in which patent; citizen_ end other types of demands ire

.

ea. -.

4
.

manifested, but this dominance eventually ends due to problemsof resource
. 00

scarcity' or withthe legitimac ofhe current leadership. The resourc e ,,
question is the most'straightforward. It takes pla6e,when there are not enough

6 ,slack resources in the organiZatAd to satisfy the'different issue contenders
.

wit4in the group, thus meaning,that there will 1de additional memberS where

issues are not resolved 'in their favor. The. organization-1s 'limply unable to
meet all the claims upon it.

The inevitable displeasure with Attie responiiIeneds produces a transfer
- .

to the diss4tisfaction model. tventually, the current leadership, which is

unablto honor.all the claims upon it, comet under attack itself. Thin, one
three c ses is followed,-and each of the three. courses causes an end to -

the disiatisfaction model o participition and a return to one of the other
twemodels. Following th6 first course, the current leadership,-may find itself

4
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.

ableto negotiate a compromise agreethent tt*t duces dissatisfaction The.._,
- - - . , , .

,

dissatisfied come to believe that-the d-chool cannot honor all their wishes,
AI.

and their expectations are reduced. This course was widely followed in Cali-
,.;_

fornia school districts following the passage or Proposition 13; and it 0
...

happened, in, Illiriois\Ichool districts following the defeat of a tax override' .

i .

,....
election. Second, the attempt to oust the existing leadership can be unsuccess-

i-

. ful'and the resources of 'the dissatisfied 4re spent, at least for a time.
. ,

.

Third, the.attempt-to oust the existing leadership canbe successful. A new

'leadership is installed/and, in addition to the honeymoon period usually

accorded to new leadership,

of the dissatisfaction` has
,

is tie only factor drivi4
,

them in the first place.,

dissatisfaction activity abates because the source-

been removed. The presence, the common enemy

the various participants, and, indeed,. activating)

Policies ofInfluence and

4.

9-- -
The major problem in influence is that a wider-recognition that various

, 0

means exist for reaching a wprking equity between citizens,' teachers and the

school executive.must be achieved. The existence of alternative paths to

influence is typically not recogn ized in the literature or incspecific

policies. Asa res lt, policymakers who attemp to induce citizen influence
03

In the schools through the sole use' of informea competition are often fruStra-% '
c. 6

ted When they find low levelp of sustained.participationon which informed

competition, rests. If influence was the-clear objective instead of partici---

patibn, training and organizing c itizens could be directed toward making fr

choices among the,different modes of influence. As the citizens in our study

districts showed us they were already doing, policy and practice would be

directed toward using the correct resources to gain influence within each

model.

Unequitable school districts where.there exist no-Model or Combination of

jAadels of citizen influence:will,still.remain. Intractable putaic,tyrannies, which

C systematically exclude or discriminate among their constanents, are, trouble-
L.

sothe partimcularly because they do not appear to be changed by informed competi-

tion policies. Parent councils and Title I committees are4Co-opted, public
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hearing mechanisms go unused or are dominated by the existing elite, citizen.

issues are never carried into administrative uncils and are not found in
e -labor relations either, Ale development of issue responsive mechanisms,

including parent unions, takes e considerable period of time or requires a
catalyzing event such as a teachers? strike. Likewise, the growth of 'ells-.

satisfaction is quite gradual. All of which means that, in the short run,
the interests of a 'substantial minority can go unheeded and unsatisfied.

22

This dissatisfaction can ,lead to exits We are finding that it is only
partly :true that there is no ability to exit from a public school system.
Private school enrollments arenp. There is reason to believe that public
school enrollments are somewhat overstated. The extent to which students

themselves have abandoned education is understated-. More students would leave
public s chools if the financial means were available. Although neither the
Federal tax credit plan nor the various voucher plans have achieved strong

political support, there is no reason to believe,, that the ideas are Abad.3
ft can reasonably be expected that publicp4cy choices will appear between

,*
the- public support of education through finances and the operation of schools,
....as.pOhlic bodies.

A second form of leaving, or exiting- educational in titutions is more
subtle. Children are not withdrawn -from schools, but rath r the belief grows

/ .'that schools are not places where' important life chances are determined. .What
follows is .a withdrawal of expeetglions and .a growth of what we call "genera-

lized non - support." 'Education continues to be important to its users, but it

.

,22 The. _, ,

.
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Most eXtenive

-

study of citizen,participation in education has been
'undertaken.by the Institute for Responsive Education. Their findings are
available

.

in-a number of,reports,the principal ones being: Don Davies, et al,
Overview of the Status of QCitizen Participation and Grassroots Perspectives:
Diverse Forms of Participation (Boston: Institute for Responsive Education,
1978).

..
.

.
e

'23
For the argument favoring'vouchers:. John E. Coons and Stephen D. Sugarman,

4 : Education by Choice: The Cape for.Family Control (Berkeley, CA: The University
. of. California Press, 1978). r\
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lacks the general social priority. This is particularly the case in school

districts with, declining enrollments and settings where families with school

age children constitute a minority of households in the community. This is

the casein seven of our eight study districts.

School systems, and school employees, badly need. generalized support.

They exist only through 'the continued,belief that schools are doing a good

job and 'that emploYees'a acting either in the public interest or in legiti-
mate private interest. This requirement presents school labor, relations with
a serious overload problem. HistoaMly, labor relations is seen as a_

legitimized system of self-interest. Particularistic self-interestvamong

school teachers is not an adequate political base. -Generally, the activities
of parent and citizen groups and of the electorate appear to be suggesting

that teacher unions use their organizatiCns to support the commonweal

interests of education; including efficiency interests; or at least that

.unions join' in supporting specialparent and citizen interests.

Collective bargaining, the

° riot well suited'to broad partic

dominant tool of American labor relations, is

pation. It is-doubtful whether unions could

achieve public participation if they wanted to. It is also questiGlable

whether widespread public participation would yield much support for schools

or tether the effect would be to yield greater factional fights. The problem

for unions is to develop ways ofoaccommodating parent and citizen intoTest and

legitimating the school's role and parents' role '4,4R education and the citizen's
role in the community.

IP
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7 4
action research for school improvement. t

In all of its work, ...T,,,BF--esses a combination of study and action whi.41
c makeg for richer and more useful research and for action that has a solid base

of data and experience. Hence, in- addition to conducting studies and. producing
_reports aimed pkimarily at polioymakers,'IRE-has continued td.collect and 'dis-
seminate materiats for community groups and citizens interested in'schok
decisionmaking. To this end,,IRE houses an ongoing clearinghouse of infoFmation
for citizens and pub ishes a national newsletter,' Citizen.Action in Education.,
Through this clearinghouse,

IRE addresses community -based edu'catibn needs by
the continual collectioli of reports, studies and handbooks, the publicatiOn of

e.
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packets and resource guides, and>whenIr pOssible, the dissemination,of

informatiOn in response to phone calls, and written requests. With a subscrip-,.

tion,list of nearly 24,000, Citizen Action in Education reports on current 44"

developments and models in the field of citizen participation in educational

decisionmaking.

In order to expand the clearinghouse and its Utility, we openly invite

more'materials oh citizen' participation. This will assist us in our efforts

to provide more specific information to groups and individuals requesting

assistance. Pleate send materials and ideas to:

Post Zerchykov

National Clearinghouse on Citizen Participation

in the Schools

Institute for Responsive Education

6b5 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts 02215

(617) 353-3309

-
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